Suspicous Activity

On July 11th, 2020 at approximately 0130 hours, an unidentified subject was seen at McKay Village outside a resident’s window leaving the area twice within a short period of time. It is believed the subject was looking into the resident’s window.

The subject was described as wearing dark clothing, possibly Native American with a black hat facing backwards and a neck chain. Other resident’s reported seeing an individual matching this description in the area around the time of the incident.

This case remains open pending further information (Case #N20-00586)

If you have any information regarding this incident, contact Detective Ken Hunter at the NAU Police Department or call Silent Witness.

Remember: we don’t need your name, but we do need your information. You could receive a cash reward if the information leads to an arrest!

Safety Tips

- Secure open or unlocked doors and windows in your room.
- Report all suspicious activity to the police department.
- Always lock your door.
- Do not prop open doors or allow unescorted guests into your building.
- Be aware of your surroundings. Know where you are and where you are going.
- Avoid using headphones in both ears so you can be alert to your surroundings.
- Avoid isolated and unlit areas.
- Use the police department’s safety escort service. Call 928-523-3611 for a campus escort.
- Trust your instincts. If a situation feels unsafe, remove yourself from it.